
 

 

 
 

 
PLAY IN RVA 

 

The Richmond Region, also known as RVA by the locals, blends hip with history and character 
with culture in a one-of-a-kind destination. Our Region offers something for everyone 
regardless of budget, interest, or age. I encourage you to take advantage of all there is to see 
and do, and to discover for yourself why the Richmond Region was named one of the "Best 
Places to Travel in February" by Conde Nast Traveler and on the list of “The Up-and-Coming 
Travel Destinations You Should Check Out ASAP" by Redbook.  
  
When it’s time to play, take your pick between a variety of family fun activities, world-class 
museums, unique shopping districts, and more. Make the most of your free time by checking 
out RVA’s best tours and trails.  
  
Richmond is named one of “The 24 Best Cities in the U.S. to Visit for Total Foodies” by The 
Richest, delight in farm-to-table cuisine prepared by James Beard-nominated chefs. There are 
dozens of restaurants within a short commute from your hotel and competition venue so take 
some time to enjoy them! 
  
Check out PlayinRVA.com to help plan your unforgettable Richmond experience and to assist 
you while you are here.  
  
Want access to exclusive deals, discounts, and promotions in the Richmond Region? Look no 
further because we’ve got you covered through the Experience Pass presented by Airrosti. 
Regardless of the outcome of your competition, you’re still a winner in RVA with these great 
offers.   
  
Looking for things to do?  We’ve done all the homework for you and have created a game plan 
for you. Check out PlayInRVA.com/things-to-do or check out all the latest updates on RVA 
attractions, events, exhibits, and food & beverage on our what’s new page.  
  
We look forward to seeing you and having you experience RVA! 
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